Practice Nursing: fit for the future
Thursday 29th March 2012
The Hilton Newbury Centre, Pinchingston Lane, Newbury, RG14 7HL

9.30 Arrival, Registration and Refreshments (Lambourn Foyer)

10.00 Welcome and Introductions (Lambourn Suite)
Dr Richard Weaver (Director of General Practice Education and Head of School) and Glynis Buckle (Acting GP Dean/ Head of School of General Practice)

10.15 The RCGP Foundation: current context for General Practice Nursing
Jenny Aston (Chair of RCGP General Practice Nursing Group)

10.45 Who, What and Why, NHS Reforms?
Dr Duncan Walling (Medical Director at Wessex LMC)

11.15 NHS South Central General Practice Nursing Education Framework
Anne Moger and Sandy Tinson (Programme Directors for General Practice Nursing for Wessex and Oxford Deaneries)

12.00 Workshop Session 1
Please refer to the workshop information sheet.

12.30 Lunch (Stubbs Restaurant)

13.15 Contraception and sexual behaviour
Costume presentation by Lesley Smith, Curator of Tutbury Castle and Medical Historian

13.45 The landscape of Primary Care
Dr Rod Smith (Chair of GP Consortium North and West Reading/ West Berks Federation)
14.15 General Practice Nursing Education and Training opportunities in NHS South Central SHA
Zoe Berry and Sue Axe (Buckinghamshire New University)
Julia O’Mara, Sue Crane and Julia Judd (J2S)

15.00 Refreshments (Lambourn Foyer)

15.15 Workshop Session 2
Please refer to the workshop information Sheet.

15.45 Plenary Session

16.00 Finish